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Our plan sets out:
1. Introduction

2. Description of Derby and Derbyshire and our GP practices

3. National Context: Delivery Plan for Recovering Access to Primary Care

4. Our long-term vision for access in Derby & Derbyshire

5. How we will deliver the Primary Care Access and Recovery Plan

6. How we will organise ourselves to deliver and govern the plan

7. How we will help those who need help the most: managing inequalities 

8. How we will invest local and national funding to deliver the plan

9. How we will involve patients and communicate our work

10.How we will manage risks to the delivery of our plan
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Introduction
The plan is a ‘work in progress’.  It is not intended as a definitive final statement but is the summary 
of discussion to date and the starting point for further discussion with General Practice and other 
providers. The focus is on the immediate actions up to 31st March 2024, though work will continue 
beyond that.

Our planning assumptions and outcomes have been aligned to and are interdependent with:
• Fuller Report
• Derby & Derbyshire ICB Joint Forward Plan
• Derby & Derbyshire ICB Integrated Care Strategy
• Derby & Derbyshire ICB Operational Plan 23/24
• Recovery Plan for Urgent & Emergency Care 
• Recovery Plan for Planned Care

The primary interdependency is with the Primary Care Clinical Model for Derby & Derbyshire which 
is being developed by the GP Provider Board (GPPB). 
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Derby & Derbyshire and 
our GP practices
• Derbyshire is a diverse county, with a population of over 1m

people, 261,400 of which live in Derby. Our most deprived
wards are largely in the city and the east of the county.

• We spend nearly £4b a year in health and social care and
employ 53,000 people.

• There are 18 PCNs (113 practices) in Derby and Derbyshire,
ranging in size from 32,000 – 100,000 population.

• The last three years have seen unprecedented demand on
health and social care services. General Practices have had
to make significant changes to the way they deliver services to
adapt and respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.

• In 2022 we provided over 6.5 million appointments to our
population.

• In January 2021 general practices provided 468,632
appointments increasing to 583,123 in January 2023, an
increase of 24.4%.
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National Context
Like many parts of the NHS, general practice is under intense pressure. Where demand is greater
than capacity it means general practice cannot always be effective, and patient experience and
access are negatively impacted. The diagram below describes the current situation for general
practice:
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National Context
The plan has two central ambitions:

• 1. To tackle the 8am rush and reduce the number of people struggling to contact their
practice. Patients should no longer be asked to call back another day to book an appointment,
and we will invest in general practice to enable this.

• 2. For patients to know on the day they contact their practice how their request will be
managed.

a) If their need is clinically urgent it should be assessed on the same day by a telephone or face-to-
face appointment. If the patient contacts their practice in the afternoon they may be assessed on
the next day, where clinically appropriate.

b) If their need is not urgent, but it requires a telephone or face-to-face appointment, this should be
scheduled within two weeks.

c) Where appropriate, patients will be signposted to self-care or other local services (e.g.,
community pharmacy or self-referral services).
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National Context
The plan seeks to support recovery by focusing this year on four areas:

• Empowering patients – Empower patients to manage their own health including using the NHS 
App, self-referral pathways and through more services offered from community pharmacy.  This 
will relieve pressure on general practice. 

• Implementing Modern General Practice Access – This aims to tackle the 8am rush, provide 
rapid assessment and response, and avoid asking patients to ring back another time.  Patients 
will know on the day how their request will be handled. 

• Building capacity – The national plan aims to build capacity to deliver more appointments from 
more staff than ever before and add flexibility to the types of staff recruited and how they are 
deployed. 

• Cutting bureaucracy – Cut bureaucracy and reduce the workload across the interface between 
primary and secondary care, and the burden of medical evidence requests so practice have 
more time to meet the clinical needs of their patients.  The aim is to give practice teams more 
time to focus on their patients’ clinical needs.
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Empowering patients
Improving information and NHS App functionality – All Practices to have enabled all four NHS App 
functions for patients.
• Ensure directly bookable appointments are available online by 31 July 2023
• Apply system changes or manually update patient settings to provide prospective record access to all patients 

by 31 October 2023
• Offer secure NHS App messaging to patients where practices have the technology to do so
• Encourage patients to order repeat medications via the App supported by comms toolkit

Increasing self-directed care where clinically appropriate – Expand self-referral routes for the 
following services by 30 September 2023: Falls services, Musculoskeletal services, Audiology for older people 
including loss of hearing aid provision, Weight management services, Community podiatry and Wheelchair and 
community equipment services.

Expanding Community pharmacy services – Build on the success of the increasing role of our 
pharmacies. 
• Introduce a Pharmacy First service by the end of 2023 that enables pharmacists to supply prescription only 

medicines 
• Expand blood pressure check and oral contraceptive services 
• Invest to improve the IT system connectivity between community pharmacy and general practice
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Implementing Modern General Practice
Better digital telephony – Enable all practices to move from analogue to digital telephony by 31 
December 2023 and the remainder by 31 March 2024.  We will achieve this by co-ordinating access 
to specialist procurement, agreeing a sensible approach to roll-out and use our peer networks and 
demonstrations with practices, Patient Participation Groups to help practices and PCNs adopt 
digital telephony.   
Simpler online requests – Ensure that all practices are providing online access by working with 
practices and PCNs to decide which tools will best enable them to shift to the Modern General 
Practice Access model. 
Faster navigation, assessment and response – Make it easier for people to contact their practice 
and normalise getting a same day response, so patients know how their request will be dealt with.  
We have asked all practices to nominate one staff member to attend the Care Navigation Training 
and share the learning with their practice, therefore generating a network of experts.
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Building capacity
Larger Multi-Disciplinary Teams – Continue to grow the practice team, especially roles with 
responsibility for direct patient care which can be part of larger MDTs.  We will support PCNs to use 
their full ARRS budget £26m by the end of March 2024. 
More Doctors – We want to increase our number of new doctors in general practice by training 
more GPs and supporting other doctors to transition to general practice.  We will work to address 
the pension challenges and make the GP Return to Practice and International Induction 
programmes easier to access and more attractive. 

Retention and return of experienced GPs – Encourage GPs to return to general practice or to 
support services like NHS 111 in flexible roles where, for example, working from home is possible.  
We will encourage practices and PCNs to review and take up local offers for retention and 
maximise the funding we have available for these schemes.
Higher priority for primary care in housing developments – Ensure new developments are 
accompanied by primary care infrastructure, and that this is supported by the planning system. As 
part of normal planning processes, ICBs should work with local stakeholders and take account of 
areas where housing developments are putting pressure on existing services.
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Cutting bureaucracy 
Improving the primary to secondary care interface – ICB Chief Medical Officers will establish a 
local mechanism, to allow both general practice and consultant-led teams to raise local issues, 
jointly prioritise working with LMCs, and to tackle the high-priority issues.  ICBs will also address the 
following four areas:
• Onward referrals – if a patient has been referred to secondary care and need another referral, for an 

immediate or related need, the secondary care provider should make this referral, rather than sending the 
patient back to General Practice

• Complete care (fit notes and discharge letters) – Trusts should ensure that on discharge or after an outpatient 
appointment, patients receive everything they need, rather than leaving the patients to return to their practice. 

• Call & recall – NHS Trusts should establish their own call/recall systems for patients for follow-up test or 
appointments, eliminating the need for patients having to ask their practice to follow up on their behalf 

• Clear point of contact – Ensure providers establish single routes for general practice and secondary care 
teams to communicate rapidly

Building on the Bureaucracy Busting Concordat – Reduce the demands on practice time from 
unnecessary or low value asks and improve processes for only the most important requests for 
medical evidence.
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Our local long-term vision for access 
GP Provider Board are working on developing a 'Sustainable Clinical Model for Primary Care in 
Derby & Derbyshire’.  The core purpose of this document is to seek agreement to a new, 
sustainable clinical model for General Practice in Derby and Derbyshire.  The aim is to give people 
hope, by demonstrating how we can mitigate the crisis facing primary care, through a shared vision 
for improving quality of care and staff working lives. 

The vision would stratify our population into three broad categories: people with low complexity; 
people with rising or high complexity, and; people with extreme complexity.  We will structure 
services differently for each of these groups. 

• For people with low complexity, there will be a focus on digital and self-care, a lower skill mix and 
more emphasis on rapid access and less on continuity of care.    

• For people with rising / high complexity this will look more like traditional General Practice, with 
smaller GP led teams working with a registered list with a focus on continuity of care.  

• People with extremely complex needs will be served by multi-disciplinary, multi-agency teams 
working on a neighbourhood footprint. 
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Our local long-term vision for access 
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Our local long-term vision for access 
The new service model will incorporate the following key principles:

• Access will be multi-modal. We should not force people to online, telephone or face to face 
appointments, there will be a choice. We accept that people need and desire different access 
methods. 

• Information gathered will include pre-existing data from medical records as well as information 
from the patient about the reason for their contact. The information will be gathered in a 
consistent way to support achieving a consistent outcome. 

• Based on the information gathered a decision will be made as to who, when and where there is 
an appropriate appointment available.  The decision will consider pressures within the system 
and manage the complex risk associated with triage and primary care.

• This decision will then be communicated to the professional along with the booking mechanism 
(including a waiting function) e.g., booking link, appointment time, warm transfer.

The key enablers to support the delivery of this model are Culture & Organisational Development, 
Leadership and Quality Management.
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How we will deliver the national plan
We worked with our 18 PCNs to develop their Capacity & Access Improvement Plans earlier in the 
year.   The plans incorporated all requirements of the PCARP with the ambition to achieve or work 
towards the target where appropriate.
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The plans were signed off 
by the Access Working 
Group following feedback 
on the draft plans submitted.

We are holding mid-year 
reviews with PCNs to 
assess their progress and 
provide support where 
necessary.
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How we will deliver the national plan
The key themes from the PCN plans are:
• Collaboration with Patient Participation Groups and work towards and improving against the five 

patient survey questions relating to access
• Develop bespoke in-house surveys to engage with patients to support the results of the patient 

survey
• Facilitate learning time for practices on care navigation and awareness of services to enable the 

ability to support getting people to the right place, first time 
• Increase in onboarding and usage of Community Pharmacy Consultation Services
• Review of websites to ensure they are fit for purpose 
• Development of hubs within PCN to deliver services from
• Segmentation of the population
• Triangulation of Cloud-based Telephony & online consultation data – addressing 

demand/capacity and staff management 
• Integrated working with system partners and the voluntary sector 
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How we will deliver the national plan
Key deliverables from PCARP
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Area Progress & action
Cloud-based Telephony Identified 34 practices as critical.  We are working to agree a process to 

allocate funding across these critical practices, to enable migration. 

NHS App 96.5% of practices were offering the book and cancel appointment's 
function and all practices are offering the repeat prescriptions within the 
app. Work is ongoing to ensure full functionality within the app, including 
secure app messaging. 

Online Consultations 48 practices are achieving the Online Consultation Usage target of 260 per 
1000 registered patients per annum. Engagement to encourage increased 
uptake is ongoing and will be discussed with PCNs during their PCARP 
mid-year review meetings. 

General Practice Appointment 
Data (GPAD) 

60 practices are seeing at least 85% patients within 14 days of booking an 
appointment, with more than half of these are seeing 90%+ patients within 
14 days. Data is shared regularly with PCNs to support them to achieve the 
target and DDICB will continue to work with the practices who are outliers.
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Area Progress & action
Care Navigation Training 54 practices have signed up to participate in the national Care Navigation 

Training. We will continue to communicate to PCN Operation Managers to 
encourage uptake and will also be discussed at the PCARP mid-year 
review meetings.

General Practice Improvement 
Programme (NGPiP)

DDICB have 33 practices signed up to NGPiP and one PCN and will be 
ringfenced for Transition Funding. DDICB are agreeing an allocation of 
funding process for those practices who are implementing the Modern 
General Practice Model but not taking part in the NGPiP.

GP Community Pharmacy 
Consultation Service (GP-
CPCS)

All practices are engaged with the GP-CPCS scheme.  Locally, we have 
made the decision to include the scheme within the PCARP with the aim of 
increasing the number of referrals. 

Support Level Framework (SLF) We are recommending that practices take advantage of the SLF.  A working 
group has been established focusing on uptake and our approach.

GP Registration Service DDICB have the lowest sign-up rate, 9.7%. We are promoting all webinars 
and considering arranging a local webinar to encourage practice sign up.

Self-referral Pathway DDICB have undertaken the initial national self-assessment, with a second 
self-assessment completed in late September.  Our baseline figure for self-
referrals is 1,100 and our target is 1,650. We are awaiting data so we can 
understand our position against the target.  Once available, the data will be 
built into our community performance.
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How we will organise ourselves 
The Primary Care access recovery work is overseen by the Director of Primary Care (SRO).  The 
ICB work collaboratively with other partners on this programme of work including, but not limited to 
the following:
• Primary Care Networks – this is with both Clinical Directors and PCN managers.
• GP Provider Board who provide a collaborative voice for developing the future of general practice 

provision within the Derby & Derbyshire health and care system.
• Derby & Derbyshire Local Medical Committee
• General Practice Task Force (GPTF) who now deliver the Training Hub for Derby & Derbyshire 

amongst many other things including System Development Fund schemes. 

The programme of work is managed via the Access Working Group which is a subgroup of the 
Primary Care Network Delivery & Assurance Group, that oversees delivery of the PCN DES.  The 
group has representation from the ICB, GP Provider Board, LMC & GPTF.  The group meet monthly 
to discuss progress against the plan and advise on any issues/barriers that are being met. 
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Managing inequalities
Many people in Derby and Derbyshire live for a long time 
with long-term and often multiple conditions and there are 
stark differences in rates of healthy life expectancy between 
populations.

Similarly, there are also striking differences in life 
expectancy rates, when comparing the least and most 
deprived populations.

Work has been undertaken by JUCD System colleagues to 
develop a set of priority population outcomes and key 
indicators (known as Turning the Curve indicators) based 
upon the Derby and Derbyshire Joint Strategic Needs 
Assessments (JSNAs).  These focus on increasing life 
expectancy, increasing healthy life expectancy, and reducing 
inequalities.
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Managing inequalities
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How we will invest funding 
The additional funding for primary care equates to £15.107m.  We will ensure that funding is spent 
in year with practices and PCNs across Derbyshire, with deliverables being closely monitored 
against the funding allocations. Funding will be paid in a timely way, as per the ICBs agreement 
with providers, utilising payment mechanisms that are already in place and working well.

The funding has been split into the categories below providing assurance that the funding to 
support primary care is being used in addition to existing funding and for its intended purpose. 

• Transition cover and transformation support funding
• Cloud based telephony transfer funding
• Digital 0.93p per weighted patient
• Capacity and access support payment (guaranteed element)
• Capacity and access improvement/ incentive payment (based on achievement of indicators)
• ARRS (additional value for 23/24 per allocation given)
• ARRS (funding required from ICB in line with contracts without national funding to support, high 

risk)
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How we will involve patients 
Engagement with patients, public & primary care workforce to deliver the PCARP is essential so that 
they can be part of the journey of transforming General Practice. Derby and Derbyshire ICB are 
adopting the following approach towards communications and engagement around the primary care 
recovery plan:
• Amplifying national messaging – We supported the national announcement of the primary care 

recovery plan by sharing key details through our stakeholder, staff and PCNs which included the 
development a local case study. 

• Informing and engaging local communities and stakeholders – Primary care team leaders 
attended our “Derbyshire Dialogue” engagement forum in June to discuss the recovery plan and 
we presented at Healthwatch Derbyshire’s AGM in September, where we gained valuable insight 
from attendees. 

• Developing a locally specific communications campaign – We are developing a local primary 
care access plan, with a view to board approval in October / November. 

• Supporting our winter campaign – We have agreed a joint approach with our comms team and 
colleagues from the acute, mental health and community trusts, along with the provider of NHS111 
and out of hours GP services. One element of this campaign will be to inform audiences about the 
range of primary care services available. This will mirror the national NHSE-led campaigns. 
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How we will manage risks to the plan
Key risks to the plan have been identified and mitigations will be agreed via the Access Working 
Group and other relevant forums.  The main areas of concern are:

• Lack of agreement on some of the principles of “Modernising General Practice” 
• Digital enhancements moving General Practice away from person centred holistic care and 

creating ‘infinite queues’, decreasing patient satisfaction even further
• Lack of workforce to support effective care navigation
• Senior and experienced clinicians moving into oversight roles when evidence suggests that they 

are needed on the ‘front-line’
• Plan will not be embedded or implemented in way that can support with winter pressures this year
• Demand still outweighs capacity 
• Increased focus on ‘on-the-day’ care will have a detrimental impact on the management of long-

term conditions and patients with high complexity
• The funding is not new and is being repurposed from the PCN DES  
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Derbyshire September 2023 Recovery Position
(When discussing post-pandemic recovery Glossop figures are not included because they were not part of Derbyshire in 2019.  Including 
them would inflate our current position)
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• Total number of appointments in September 23 has increased by 17% (same amount of working days)  which is approx. 615,000 for the 
month (640,000 including Glossop). On top of the September 23 total there were 4811 home visits from the Aging Well Support 
Programme which relieves pressure in General Practice.

• The number of General Practice Face to face appointments in September 23 are up 8% of September 19.  They made up 76% of total 
appointments. 

• Telephone appointments  in September 23 are up 62% compared to September 19.  They made up 16.8% of appointments.

• Video/Online appointments are up 93% compared with September 2019, approx. 16,000 in total making up 2.6% of appointments,

• General Practice Same day appointments in September 23 are up 10% compared to September 19 making up 35% of appointments.  

Sep-19

Sept 23 (not 
including 
Glossop)

Overall 
Derbyshire 
Totals Sept 23

Glossop 
Sept 23

Appt Different 
Sept 23 - Sept 
19 (Not inc 
Glossop)

% increase / 
Decrease

% Increase / 
Decrease 
corrected for 
working days

Total Appointments 524984 614488 639738 25250 180801 17.0% 17.0%
Face-to-Face 433687 468292 487589 19297 464924 8.0% 8.0%
Home Visit 3368 4351 4646 295 -59425 29.2% 29.2%
Telephone 63776 103351 108640 5289 87628 62.1% 62.1%
Unknown 15723 22254 22550 296 13824 41.5%
Video Conference/Online 8430 16240 16313 73 2416 92.6% 92.6%
Team UP Home Visitng Service 4811
Same Day 196769 216013 223682 7669 19244 9.8% 9.8%


Apr23 V Apr19 



				Apr-19		Apr23(not including Glossop)		Overall Derbyshire Totals Apr23		Glossop Apr 23										Apr-19		Apr23(not including Glossop)

		Total Appointments		486212		457662		475220		17558								% By Appointment Mode

		By Appointment Mode																Face-to-Face		82%		76.5%

		Face-to-Face		400984		350072		362230		12158								Home Visit		1%		0.7%

		Home Visit		3403		3211		3517		306								Telephone		13%		18.8%

		Team UP Home Visitng Service				3007		3007										Unknown		3%		3.3%

		Telephone		62622		85954		90996		5042								Video Conference/Online		1%		0.7%

		Unknown		14056		15013		15065		52								Same day		40%		39.9%

		Video Conference/Online		5147		3412		3412		0

		By Time from Booking to Appointment																% DNA

		Same Day		193492		182476		188875		6399

																		Number of Working Days (assuming all apointments Mon - Fri)		Apr-19		Apr23(not including Glossop)

																				21		18

		Overall comparison Apr 19 - Apr 22		Apr-19		Apr23(not including Glossop)		Overall Appointment Difference Apr 19 - Apr 23		Overall % increase/ Aprrease (Apr 19 - Apr 23)		% increase/ Aprrease corrected for working days (Apr 19 - Apr 23)		Trend				Average appointments per day		23153		25426

		Total Appointments		486212		457662		-28550		-5.9%		9.8%		é 				Average face to face appointments per day		19094		19448

		By Appointment Mode																Average Same Day appointments per day		9214		10138

		Face-to-Face		400984		350072		-50912		-12.7%		1.9%		é 				Average telephone appointments each day		2982		4775

		Home Visit		3403		3211		-192		-5.6%				ê

		Telephone		14056		85954		23332		37.3%		60.1%		é				(new value-old value)/old value = % increase

		Unknown		5147		15013		957		6.8%				ê

		Video Conference/Online		5147		3412		-1735		-33.7%				ê

		By Time from Booking to Appointment

		Same Day		193492		182476		-11016		-5.7%		10.0%		é



























Same Day Appointment Comparison 



Apr-19	

Same Day	193492	#REF!	Apr23(not including Glossop)	

Same Day	182476	







Apr-19 



Apr-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.82471020871553968	6.999004549455793E-3	0.1287956693787895	2.8909200102013113E-2	1.0585917254201872E-2	

Apr 23



#REF!	Apr23(not in	cluding Glossop)	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.76491384471509538	7.0160948472890476E-3	0.18781109202861501	3.2803684815431479E-2	7.4552835935690533E-3	Apr-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.82471020871553968	6.999004549455793E-3	0.1287956693787895	2.8909200102013113E-2	1.0585917254201872E-2	

Apr'19 and '23 Comparison



Apr-19	

Total Appointments	By Appointment Mode	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	By Time from Booking to Appointment	Same Day	486212	400984	3403	62622	14056	5147	193492	Apr23(not including Glossop)	

Total Appointments	By Appointment Mode	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	By Time from Booking to Appointment	Same Day	457662	350072	3211	3007	85954	15013	3412	182476	









May23 V May19 

				May-19		May23(not including Glossop)		Overall Derbyshire Totals May 23		Glossop May 23		Appt Different May 19 - May 23 (Not inc Glossop)		% increase / Decrease		% Increase / Decrease corrected for working days						May-19		May23(not including Glossop)

		Total Appointments		501570		522285		542658		20373		20715		4.1%		9.3%				Face-to-Face		83%		75.7%

		Face-to-Face		416620		395432		408958		13526		-21188		-5.1%		-0.3%				Home Visit		1%		0.8%

		Home Visit		3307		4095		4450		355		788		23.8%		30.0%				Telephone		12%		18.4%

		Telephone		62397		96216		102362		6146		33819		54.2%		61.9%				Unknown		3%		3.1%

		Unknown		13646		16015		16284		269		2369		17.4%						Video Conference/Online		1%		2.0%

		Video Conference/Online		5600		10527		10604		77		4927		88.0%		97.4%				Same day		38%		39.8%

		Team UP Home Visitng Service																		% DNA

		Same Day		192751		208117		215793		7676		15366		8.0%		13.4%





				May-19		May23(not including Glossop)

		Number of Working Days (assuming all apointments Mon - Fri)		21		20

		Average appointments per day		23884		26114

		Average face to face appts per day		19839		19772

		Average Home Visit per day		157		205

		Average Telephone appts per day		2971		4811

		Average video conference/online		267		526

		Average Same Day appts per day		9179		10406



		(new value-old value)/old value = % increase





































Same Day Appointment Comparison (Not inc Glossop) 



May-19	

Same Day	192751	#REF!	May23(not including Glossop)	

Same Day	208117	







May-19 



May-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.83063181609745396	6.5932970472715674E-3	0.12440337340750045	2.720657136591104E-2	1.1164942081862951E-2	

May 23



#REF!	May23(not in	cluding Glossop)	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.75711919737308175	7.8405468278813298E-3	0.18422125850828572	3.0663335152263611E-2	2.0155662138487608E-2	May-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.83063181609745396	6.5932970472715674E-3	0.12440337340750045	2.720657136591104E-2	1.1164942081862951E-2	

May'19 and 'May  Comparison



May-19	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	501570	416620	3307	62397	13646	5600	192751	May23(not including Glossop)	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	522285	395432	4095	96216	16015	10527	208117	









June 23 V June19

				Jun-19		June 23 (not including Glossop)		Overall Derbyshire Totals June 23		Glossop June 23		Appt Different June 19 - June 23 (Not inc Glossop)		% increase / Decrease		% Increase / Decrease corrected for working days						Jun-19		June 23 (not including Glossop)

		Total Appointments		475259		547770		568802		21032		72511		15.3%		4.8%				Face-to-Face		83%		74.5%

		Face-to-Face		394820		408277		422723		14446		13457		3.4%		-6.0%				Home Visit		1%		0.7%

		Home Visit		3173		3985		4313		328		812		25.6%		14.2%				Telephone		12%		19.3%

		Telephone		59098		105775		111669		5894		46677		79.0%		62.7%				Unknown		3%		3.1%

		Unknown		12737		16825		17103		278		4088		32.1%						Video Conference/Online		1%		2.4%

		Video Conference/Online		5431		12908		12994		86		7477		137.7%		116.1%				Same day		38%		39.5%

		Team UP Home Visitng Service						3991												% DNA

		Same Day		180476		216468		224496		8028		35992		19.9%		9.0%





				Jun-19		June 23 (not including Glossop)

		Number of Working Days (assuming all apointments Mon - Fri)		20		22

		Average appointments per day		23763		24899

		Average face to face appts per day		19741		18558

		Average Home Visit per day		159		181

		Average Telephone appts per day		2955		4808

		Average video conference/online		272		587

		Average Same Day appts per day		9024		9839



		(new value-old value)/old value = % increase





































Same Day Appointment Comparison (Not inc Glossop) 



Jun-19	

Same Day	180476	#REF!	June 23 (not including Glossop)	

Same Day	216468	







jun-19 



Jun-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.83074702425414348	6.6763596270665044E-3	0.12434903915549206	2.6800123722012629E-2	1.1427453241285279E-2	

jun 23



#REF!	June 23 (n	ot including Glossop)	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.74534384869562043	7.2749511656352121E-3	0.19310111908282673	3.0715446263942896E-2	2.3564634791974733E-2	Jun-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.83074702425414348	6.6763596270665044E-3	0.12434903915549206	2.6800123722012629E-2	1.1427453241285279E-2	

Jun'19 and Jun '23  Comparison



Jun-19	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	475259	394820	3173	59098	12737	5431	180476	June 23 (not including Glossop)	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	547770	408277	3985	105775	16825	12908	216468	









July 23 V July19 

				Jul-19		July 23 (not including Glossop)		Overall Derbyshire Totals July 23		Glossop July 23		Appt Different July 19 -July23 (Not inc Glossop)		% increase / Decrease		% Increase / Decrease corrected for working days						Jul-19		July 23 (not including Glossop)

		Total Appointments		533015		520041		540292		20251		-12974		-2.4%		6.9%				Face-to-Face		82%		74.0%

		Face-to-Face		439300		384646		398729		14083		-54654		-12.4%		-4.1%				Home Visit		1%		0.7%

		Home Visit		3297		3798		4130		332		501		15.2%		26.2%				Telephone		13%		19.6%

		Telephone		68835		102044		107442		5398		33209		48.2%		62.4%				Unknown		3%		3.1%

		Unknown		14424		16139		16480		341		1715		11.9%						Video Conference/Online		1%		2.6%

		Video Conference/Online		7159		13414		13511		97		6255		87.4%		105.2%				Same day		39%		39.9%

		Team UP Home Visitng Service						4107												% DNA

		Same Day		205878		207395		215453		8058		1517		0.7%		10.3%





				Jul-19		July 23 (not including Glossop)

		Number of Working Days (assuming all apointments Mon - Fri)		23		21

		Average appointments per day		23175		24764

		Average face to face appts per day		19100		18316

		Average Home Visit per day		143		181

		Average Telephone appts per day		2993		4859

		Average video conference/online		311		639

		Average Same Day appts per day		8951		9876



		(new value-old value)/old value = % increase





































Same Day Appointment Comparison (Not inc Glossop) 



Jul-19	

Same Day	205878	#REF!	July 23 (not including Glossop)	

Same Day	207395	







jul-19 



Jul-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.82417943209853384	6.1855670103092781E-3	0.12914270705327241	2.7061152125174712E-2	1.3431141712709774E-2	

july 23



#REF!	July 23 (	not including Glossop)	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.73964552794875793	7.3032703190709959E-3	0.19622299011039515	3.1034091542782204E-2	2.579412007899377E-2	Jul-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.82417943209853384	6.1855670103092781E-3	0.12914270705327241	2.7061152125174712E-2	1.3431141712709774E-2	

Jun'19 and Jun '23  Comparison



Jul-19	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	533015	439300	3297	68835	14424	7159	205878	July 23 (not including Glossop)	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	520041	384646	3798	102044	16139	13414	207395	









Aug23 V Aug19

				Aug-19		Aug 23 (not including Glossop)		Overall Derbyshire Totals Aug 23		Glossop Aug 23		Appt Different Aug 23 - Aug19 (Not inc Glossop)		% increase / Decrease		% Increase / Decrease corrected for working days						Aug-19		Aug 23 (not including Glossop)

		Total Appointments		467466		534006		554310		20304		66540		14.2%		4.3%				Face-to-Face		82%		73.8%

		Face-to-Face		382790		393902		407796		13894		11112		2.9%		-6.0%				Home Visit		1%		0.8%

		Home Visit		3062		4394		4667		273		1332		43.5%		31.0%				Telephone		13%		19.5%

		Telephone		62519		103871		109465		5594		41352		66.1%		51.7%				Unknown		3%		3.1%

		Unknown		12841		16412		16848		436		3571		27.8%						Video Conference/Online		1%		2.9%

		Video Conference/Online		6254		15427		15534		107		9173		146.7%		125.2%				Same day		39%		40.6%

		Team UP Home Visitng Service						4566												% DNA

		Same Day		182880		216763		224887		8124		33883		18.5%		8.2%





				Aug-19		Aug 23 (not including Glossop)

		Number of Working Days (assuming all apointments Mon - Fri)		21		23

		Average appointments per day		22260		23218

		Average face to face appts per day		18228		17126

		Average Home Visit per day		146		191

		Average Telephone appts per day		2977		4516

		Average video conference/online		298		671

		Average Same Day appts per day		8709		9424



		(new value-old value)/old value = % increase





































Same Day Appointment Comparison (Not inc Glossop) 



Aug-19	

Same Day	182880	#REF!	Aug 23 (not including Glossop)	

Same Day	216763	







AUG-19 



Aug-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.81886169261507791	6.5502089991571581E-3	0.13374020784399293	2.7469377452049987E-2	1.3378513089722033E-2	

aug 23



#REF!	Aug 23 (not i	ncluding Glossop)	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.73763590671265866	8.2283719658580619E-3	0.1945127957363775	3.0733737074115274E-2	2.8889188510990513E-2	Aug-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.81886169261507791	6.5502089991571581E-3	0.13374020784399293	2.7469377452049987E-2	1.3378513089722033E-2	

Jun'19 and Jun '23  Comparison



Aug-19	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	467466	382790	3062	62519	12841	6254	182880	Aug 23 (not including Glossop)	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	534006	393902	4394	103871	16412	15427	216763	









Sept23 V Sept19 

				Sep-19		Sept 23 (not including Glossop)		Overall Derbyshire Totals Sept 23		Glossop Sept 23		Appt Different Sept 23 - Sept 19 (Not inc Glossop)		% increase / Decrease		% Increase / Decrease corrected for working days						Sep-19		Sept 23 (not including Glossop)

		Total Appointments		524984		614488		639738		25250		180801		17.0%		17.0%				Face-to-Face		83%		76.2%

		Face-to-Face		433687		468292		487589		19297		464924		8.0%		8.0%				Home Visit		1%		0.7%

		Home Visit		3368		4351		4646		295		-59425		29.2%		29.2%				Telephone		12%		16.8%

		Telephone		63776		103351		108640		5289		87628		62.1%		62.1%				Unknown		3%		3.6%

		Unknown		15723		22254		22550		296		13824		41.5%						Video Conference/Online		2%		2.6%

		Video Conference/Online		8430		16240		16313		73		2416		92.6%		92.6%				Same day		37%		35.2%

		Team UP Home Visitng Service						4811												% DNA

		Same Day		196769		216013		223682		7669		19244		9.8%		9.8%





				Sep-19		Sept 23 (not including Glossop)

		Number of Working Days (assuming all apointments Mon - Fri)		21		21

		Average appointments per day		24999		29261

		Average face to face appts per day		20652		22300

		Average Home Visit per day		160		207

		Average Telephone appts per day		3037		4921

		Average video conference/online		401		773

		Average Same Day appts per day		9370		10286



		(new value-old value)/old value = % increase





































Same Day Appointment Comparison (Not inc Glossop) 



Sep-19	

Same Day	196769	#REF!	Sept 23 (not including Glossop)	

Same Day	216013	







sept-19 



Sep-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.82609565243893146	6.4154336132148789E-3	0.12148179754049647	2.9949484174755802E-2	1.6057632232601374E-2	

sept 23



#REF!	Sept 23 (n	ot including Glossop)	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.76208485763757794	7.080691567614014E-3	0.16819042845425786	3.6215516006821942E-2	2.642850633372824E-2	Sep-19	









Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	0.82609565243893146	6.4154336132148789E-3	0.12148179754049647	2.9949484174755802E-2	1.6057632232601374E-2	

Sept'19 and Sept '23  Comparison



Sep-19	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	433687	3368	63776	15723	8430	196769	Sept 23 (not including Glossop)	

Total Appointments	Face-to-Face	Home Visit	Telephone	Unknown	Video Conference/Online	Team UP Home Visitng Service	Same Day	614488	468292	4351	103351	22254	16240	216013	
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NHS Derby and Derbyshire Integrated Care Board

Derbyshire Total Appointments Delivered per month 2019 -
2023 comparison

Note: 
• Glossop PCN joined from September 2022, so in order to compare their figures have not been 

included.

September 2023 Derbyshire has recovered 
117% compared with 2019 (corrected for 
working days).

The Primary Care team have been working 
with practices who regularly show lower levels 
of recovery to first of all establish if firstly it’s a 
data issue and if not support is offered through 
talking through any issues, is there anything 
we can do to support? 

Targeted support is offered through the 
Accelerate programme and the newly released 
General Practice Improvement Programme 
which offers varying levels of support to 
practices to help improve access to patients.

NHS Derby and Derbyshire Integrated Care Board
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NHS Derby and Derbyshire Integrated Care Board

Contact Details

Name: Emma Prokopiuk
Title: Assistant Director GP Commissioning & Development
• Email: ddicb.communications@nhs.net
Web: www.derbyandderbyshire.icb.nhs.uk
Web: joinedupcarederbyshire.co.uk

NHS Derby and Derbyshire Integrated Care BoardNHS Derby and Derbyshire Integrated Care Board

mailto:ddicb.communications@nhs.net
http://www.derbyandderbyshire.icb.nhs.uk/
https://joinedupcarederbyshire.co.uk/
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